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Local producers

in Quiberon
Tilouane

Éric Louisor, a passionate cook and restaurateur, became a canner in 2015. The story began in 2016 in
Brittany (Auray) and has continued since 2019 in the town of Landévant, in a laboratory created and adapted
to his creativity. Passionate about cooking, Mr. and Mrs. work to offer you products…

 
Groups : 50 minimum number of people

02 97 50 12 54 Port Maria

in Plouharnel
Simon biscuit factory

Artisanal production of Breton far, kouign amann, pancakes, salted butter caramels ... Present on the
markets of the Quiberon peninsula, Carnac, Rennes, La Trinité-sur-Mer. Shipping by colissimo.

 
Groups : de 20 in 50 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 52 34 33 50 rue de la Gare

in Auray
LE RECOLTEUR

In our Auray Le Récolteur shop, you'll find a range of fresh, farmhouse and local produce: fruit and
vegetables, meat, dairy products, groceries and 100% local gift boxes!

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

0290989330 11 Rue du Lait

in Saint-Philibert
Le Trého Craft Brewery

A brewery full of meaning, we offer a great range of tasty beers, favouring organic, local, craft and
consignment products. Don't forget our bar, Le Trého, on the port of La Trinité.

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

06 22 11 15 75 32 ZA de Kerran

in Belz
KERJEANNE Breton Pastry Workshop

Traditional manufacturer of Breton pastries since 1963: kouign amann, Breton cake, far, pound cake, ...
Breton biscuits. Ice creams and sorbets. Chocolates. Entremets. Real artisanal products ... the manufacture
is carried out on site and is visible from the store.You will also discover a range of…

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 55 38 97 26 route d'Auray



in Auray
The Delights of Saint-Goustan

From April to October, find our strawberries, raspberries and cherry tomatoes, every day on the markets of
the region and on the farm Friday and Saturday nights from 17h to 19h.

 02 97 59 47 55 26 rue Saint-Sauveur Saint-Goustan

in Quiberon
la belle-iloise - Visit and shop

French know-how. The pleasure of eating well for over 90 years. Timeless box designs. That's what La Belle
Illioise is all about. A family story that began in 1932 in the port of Quiberon. And it's still going strong. The
company manufactures quality canned fish and perpetuates a know-how that…

 
Groups : de 2 in 20 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 30 59 19 Quai des Saveurs Zone d'Activités Plein Ouest

in Crach
Loch Salmon

Since 1992, this family-run business has been processing Label Rouge Scottish salmon and organic Irish
salmon using traditional, artisanal methods: salted with salt from La Trinité sur Mer, smoked with shavings
from the Camors clog-maker, and entirely hand-cured. as well as various smoked fish…

 
Groups : de 5 in 50 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 50 78 80 1 Zone Artisanale de Mané Lenn

in Quiberon
Quiberon biscuit factory

The best specialties of the region come out of our kitchens every day. The house offers a varied choice of
fresh cakes (kouign amann, Breton cakes) and churned butter cookies. Open all year, 7 days a week,
Sundays and holidays.

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 30 82 42 19 Place Hoche

in Locoal-Mendon
Pays d'Auray cider house

The ciders are produced and elaborated on the farm: the Guillevic cider in particular, known for its finesse.
Apple juice, chouchenn, cider vinegar, a cider aperitif and eau de vie complete the 2021 range. The orchards
have been in organic conversion since 2008 and have been certified organic…

  
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 24 64 09 06 76 83 51 12/ Kervihern

in Quiberon
La Maison d'Armorine - Les Niniches

Come and enjoy all the secrets of a family tradition! Created in 1946 in Quiberon by Yvonne and Raymond
Audebert, Les Niniches, the only artisanal confectionery in Brittany, is now celebrating more than 76 years of
tangy existence. For 4 generations, the traditional manufacturing processes have…

 
Groups : 50 minimum number of people

02 97 50 24 25 1 rue des Confiseurs ZA de Plein Ouest



in Quiberon
Maison Le Roux Chocolatier & Caramelier

Born in Quiberon, Maison Le Roux is linked to the native Brittany of our founder Henri Le Roux.Chocolates
and Caramels evoke the natural shore of the Quiberon peninsula, wild and soothing. Rootedness and
openness nourish our imagination on a daily basis in the choice of our raw materials while…

 
Groups : de 2 in 10 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 50 54 94 18 rue de Port Maria

in Erdeven
Ferme de Kerhillio - Vegetable sales

Our direct sales stall welcomes you every year from May to November. Located on the road leading to the
famous Kerhillio beach, we're a must-taste stop-off for your holidays! You'll find all the seasonal vegetables
grown on site and picked daily in the early hours of the morning: melons,…

  
Groups : de 1 in 20 Person
From 13/05/2024 in 01:00

02 97 55 67 68 06 85 79 29 60/ Kerhillio

in Locoal-Mendon
La Ferme du Park

On-farm sales of pork reared on GMO-free cereals enriched with linseed and organic broiler chickens.
Everything is homemade, including cold meats and ready meals.... Open on - Wednesday and Thursday
mornings from 9.30am to 12.30pm. - Fridays from 10.30am to 12.30pm and from 3pm to 7pm. - Saturday…

  
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

06 04 46 94 50 06 79 08 59 74/ 8 Parc Tremenhoarn

in Étel
BLEIZ-MOR distillery

The BLEIZ-MOR distillery is a micro-distillery based in Etel, in the heart of LE GARAGE. We design and
produce our spirits, cultivating creativity and expertise every day. All our spirits are distilled in small batches
using traditional methods.

 
Groups : de 2 in 15 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

06 68 81 07 02 4 Rue Victor Hugo

in Quiberon
Glaz la chocolaterie

Our chocolates and creations are made in the heart of Quiberon, on the Place de la Duchesse Anne in
Quiberon.

  
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

09 75 49 25 33 06 84 73 91 70/ 6 Place de la Duchesse Anne

in Quiberon
Biscuiterie La Trinitaine

Manufacturer since 1955, large choice of boxes of biscuits, palets, pure butter cakes and a selection of
regional products: salted butter caramels, liqueurs, cider, chouchen, kouing amann, niniches, salts, organic
beauty products, gourmet baskets. Open all year round, 7 days a week.

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 50 19 62 13 rue de Verdun



in Quiberon
La Quiberonnaise cannery

Established in the fishing port of Quiberon since 1921, our family cannery only processes fresh fish in an
artisanal way. The sardines are prepared and nested by hand within 48 hours of fishing. Albacore white
tuna, plain or in oil, fish soup, cream spreads, mackerel fillets in white wine complete…

 
Groups : 50 minimum number of people
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 50 12 54 40 rue de Port Maria

in Auray
Au Régal Breton

Our Breton specialties (far, Breton cake, pound cake, kouign-amann, gotchial) are appreciated far beyond
our lands. Since 1962 the recipes follow one another in the respect of the only manual manufacturing
traditions which guarantee quality products. Workshops for adults and children. You can order…

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 24 22 75 17 rue du Belzic

in Auray
Alré Bio

As an independent cooperative, we have been selecting the best local producers for over 20 years. At Alré
Bio, there are more than 100 Breton brands and producers available in shop. On 500 m2, take advantage of
your entire organic market: fruit, vegetables, bulk, groceries, butcher's shop,…

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 24 28 57 8 rue d'Irlande Zone Porte Océane

in Quiberon
Sparkle Brewery

Sparkle is a hybrid place where we brew our own beer while also running a bar and restaurant. The beers
are brewed with a lot of love (and hops). New beers are brewed all year round, according to the season. Our
large counter houses 24 draughts but also a nice list of live wines, cocktails and…

 
Groups : de 4 in 120 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 24 68 49 41 Avenue du Général de Gaulle

in Saint-Philibert
Domaine Bonnet-Huteau

We are wine growers in the Muscadet region. Come and taste our "Muscadet de Sèvre et Maine, our red
and rosé vins de pays". Come also to discover the organic and biodynamic agriculture.

 
Groups : de 1 in 25 Person
From 01/04/2024 in 01:00

02 97 55 16 41 2 route de Quéhan

in Camors
Thé de France

Tea from France Savour Brittany in your cup! Our award-winning teas from the AVPA international world tea
competition, grown and processed with passion in Brittany, offer you a unique experience. A taste journey
through Brittany, from the iodised flavours of the coast to the floral notes of the…

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

0678928989 Lieu dit Mané Izel Lieu-dit Mané Izel



in Quiberon
La Compagnie Bretonne

Our family cannery is located in Penmarc'h at the tip of the Bigouden country (South Finistère). Come and
discover all our products in our direct sales shop in Quiberon: vintage sardines, albacore tuna, monkfish
liver, fish soups, rillettes from the sea, seaweed products. Our sales team will offer…

 
Groups : 25 minimum number of people
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 50 30 74 40 Rue de Port Maria

in Val d'Oust
Lancelot Brewery

It is in the heart of Brittany that the Brasserie Lancelot was born, more than 30 years ago. Installed on the
site of a former gold and tin mine in Roc-Saint-André (56), the Brasserie offers artisanal beers rich in flavors,
some of which are certified organic. Anchored in the local heritage, it…

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 74 74 74 7 La Mine Le Roc Saint-André

in Plouharnel
Stop Andouilles

Manufacture and retail sale of traditional charcuterie (andouille, roast bacon, dry sausages, etc.). Sale of
regional products. Present in the markets of Quiberon, Carnac, La Trinité sur mer, Auray, Vannes, Sarzeau,
Concarneau. Silver medal at the general agricultural competition for Plouharnel…

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 52 32 12 Route de Carnac

in Quiberon
La Cour d'Orgères

Irresistible artisanal gastronomy: jams, spreads, honeys, Breton cakes, caramels, delicatessen, ice cream
and sorbets. Gourmet visits and free tastings. Our Master Confectioners of the Cour d'Orgères perpetuate a
family know-how of over forty years. Passionate about taste, Marie-Charlotte and…

 
Groups : de 2 in 25 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 29 55 62 Quai Des Saveurs ZA de Plein Ouest

in Crach
Lait Glaces d'ici

Lait Glaces d'ici offers you a whole range of ice creams and sorbets. Made on the farm from cow's milk,
come and discover the authenticity of our products. Opening days: -Off-season (September to June):
Fridays (4pm-7pm) and Saturdays (10am-12pm and 4pm-7pm) -Summer (July-August): Monday to…

  
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

06 46 67 40 47 06 08 58 35 69/ 3 Lieu-dit Keralbry

in Locmariaquer
La Ferme de Saint Pierre

The farm raises suckler cows and steers on pasture and feed exclusively from the farm (hay, cereal mixes,
beetroot). The calves are suckled (maternal milk). Aware and concerned about reasoning the system
(coastal agriculture, food autonomy, approaching organic agriculture) and in the wish to value…

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

06 88 07 03 52 8 Village de Saint-Pierre



in Saint-Philibert
La Ferme de Quéhan

Direct and retail sales of seasonal vegetables produced on the farm and by local producers. Dairy products
(cheeses), bread and drinks: apple juice, cider, wine. Our farm at Locmaria in Ploëmel also offers meat for
sale. Open to the public every day of the week in summer. Out of season, closed on…

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 24 31 09 2 Route de Quéhan

in Quiberon
Mickael Colas the Caterer & Smoker

Artisan caterer and smoker, Mickael Colas and his team showcase their know-how around seafood. In his
workshop in Quiberon, he smokes his fish in the traditional way and provides tailor-made services for your
events. Receptions, dinners with friends, company meals, cocktails, meal trays, picnics…

  
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 30 36 85 06 75 03 01 92/ Boulevard Plein Ouest Zone Artisanale de Plein Ouest

in Étel
Alex Sweet and Sour Delights

Do you have an event coming up? Running out of ideas? Or simply no time to get involved? I make to order
the great classics of traditional French patisserie for sweet enjoyment, and offer you a choice of savoury à la
carte bites for an aperitif with family or friends! These delicacies are made…

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

07 65 16 59 97 4 Rue Victor Hugo

in Quiberon
Maison Lucas

From father to son, for more than 40 years, we have been combining the taste of traditional quality with the
requirements of European standards. Every day, to satisfy the most demanding gourmets, we carefully
select the finest fish. Passionate about our profession, we do everything by hand:…

 02 97 50 59 50 Pôle Artisanal Plein Ouest Quai des saveurs

in Locoal-Mendon
Raspberries and red berries from Calavret

Reasoned open-field cultivation. On-site picking and sales: strawberries, raspberries, blackcurrants, various
redcurrants, rhubarb, apples, quince, hazelnuts, walnuts. Jam and honey. New: cut flowers and aromatic
plants. Open from May to September, depending on fruit production. At the…

 
Groups : de 1 in 15 Person
From 15/05/2024 in 01:00

06 14 28 29 64 Calavret

in Plouharnel
Biscuiterie des Menhirs

Regional products, cookies, salted butter caramel, crème de caramel, Breton cakes, cider, regional beers.
Kouign Amann, chocolate menhirs. Armor Lux Clothing.

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 58 30 68 Rond-point du Hahon Le Runesto
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in Carnac
Carnac Cider Factory

We have been producing cider for several generations and we are committed to making a quality product,
which is why we use local and organic products made by hand. Sale at the farm by cheque or cash: Apple
juice, Cider, Apple jelly, Cider jelly, Poiré, Eau de vie, Pommeau and Cider vinegar.

 
Groups : de 1 in 25 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

06 75 48 05 40 8, Lieu-dit Le Noterio

in Saint-Philibert
La Trinitaine biscuit factory

You want to taste our biscuits, make a gift, a gourmet basket for a birthday or retirement, discover the La
Trinitaine shop nearest you and enter a world of delicacies, sweet and savoury regional specialities. La
Trinitaine is a family biscuit factory that has been perpetuating the pastry…

 
Groups : de 5 in 120 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 55 02 04 Kerluesse Route de Crach

in Quiberon
Riguidel House

Founded in 1893, La Maison Riguidel is a traditional Breton bakery and pastry shop. Since 2019, Yann and
Julie (5th generation) welcome you to make you discover their specialties "La Beurrée", 4/4, the pancake or
the Far Breton. Inscribed in the Petit Futé and Guide du Routard.

 
to 08/11/2024 in 01:00

02 97 50 07 41 38 rue de Port Maria
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